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Proposal Submitted for Funding under the UN Development Account

1. Project Title: Promoting of Capital Markets in Africa: Technical co-operation and capacity

building Project (Phase II)

2. Objective:

3. Background:

In order to attain the internationally agreed poverty reduction goal, Africa needs to

transform the production structure of its economies, integrate in the global economy

and mobilise the necessary foreign and domestic resources. The development of

capital markets is a key common denominator in addressing these issues. Therefore

the proposed project aims at promoting capital markets development in Africa at

national and regional levels, including support to building capacity of member States

to adopt policies and establish the necessary regulatory framework and institutions for

sustained healthy development of capital markets.

Throughout Africa, the current average income estimated at 83 cents per day, is a key

indicator of the extent and depth of poverty in the region. Thus the main development

challenge facing the continent at the dawn of the new century is to situate poverty

reduction at the centre of current development initiatives and work towards the

internationally agreed goal of reducing poverty by half by the year 20151. The question

is what will it take to halve poverty by 2015? Part of the answer is to develop the

institutions, the legal and policy framework and instruments for raising the rate of

domestic savings, generate balance of payments current account surpluses, enhance the

inflow of foreign investments (foreign direct and portfolio investment) and stem

capital flight from Africa. In this regard, the pivotal role of efficient capital markets in

mobilising and allocating resources has been recognised.

In the above context, in 1999, UNECA, UNCTAD and the African Capital Market

Forum (ACMF) started to implement a regional project on the Promotion of Capital

Markets in Africa. In order to achieve its objectives, the project was designed for

implementation in phases. During the first phase, which was completed in 1999,

capital markets needs were assessed through missions undertaken to fifteen selected

African countries (Algeria, Botswana, Cameroon Cote d' Ivoire, Egypt, Ghana, Kenya,

Malawi, Morocco, Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania, Tunisia, Uganda and Zambia).

The missions established the stages of capital market development in each country and

identified the type of technical assistance/support needs and the measures for

improving access to existing support structures and services. Following the missions,

the project organised a high level policy workshop November 1-3, 1999 in Addis

Ababa in which specific recommendations were made regarding the regulatory

environment, the bond market, stock exchanges, brokerage services, institutional

investors, public awareness, technological infrastructure and regional integration. The

missions and the high level workshop have created a network of key players in the

1 This view has just been passed into a resolution at the UN Millennium Summit held in New York (2000). It had been previously
endorsed by the World Summit on Social Development, Copenhagen, 1995, and was also echoed at the second Tokyo International

Conference on International Development, 1998 as well as by the OECD Development Assistance Committee in its publication

"Shaping the 21st Century".
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capital markets within and outside Africa for effective working and partnership in the

implementation of the technical assistance during Phases II of the project.

4. Justification: The project is conceived in the context of Africa's transition from public sector-led

development to a private sector-driven partnership, where the public sector enables

and supports an environment conducive to non-speculative private investment for

sustained poverty reduction. It is a widely shared view now, that no matter how well

targeted anti poverty interventions may be, sustained poverty reduction requires that

African economies grow at rates no less than 6-8 percent per annum— rates that have

not been associated with the region before. This means a complete overhaul of the

region's production structures and a massive infusion of resources in order to achieve

and sustain such growth rates.

A number of estimates of the resource requirements to realise the required growth rates

have been made. ECA (1999) suggests that an initial investment/GDP ratio of 33% is

essential to generate an average 7% growth throughout Africa. The average weighted

savings rate employed was 15% leaving a resource gap of 18% of GDP to be filled.

UNCTAD (2000) has also computed various scenarios of resource requirements to put

Africa on a steady 6% growth path for a ten-year period and beyond. UNCTAD

determined that net official capital inflows would as a minimum have to double- from

the current $9.5 billion, in order to achieve growth rates necessary to see aid inflows

reduce significantly over the ten-year period for total aid in 2015 to be less than at the

starting point.

There are however indications that the above requirement would have to be exceeded

taking into account the need to combat the HIV/AIDS menace, which is estimated to

cost the region 1-2% of GDP annually (World Bank 2000). In effect Africa's annual

financing requirements in order to reduce poverty by half over a 15-year period is

estimated to be between $16 billion and $30 billion, assuming significant reductions in

the current account deficit over the period.

Given the recent declining trends in ODA, early improvement in the institutional and

policy environment to increase resource flows from private domestic and foreign

sources in support of Africa's development investment and poverty reduction strategy,

is of utmost urgency. Indeed, quite a bit of the recent development literature

particularly attributes Sub-Saharan Africa's relatively slow growth in the last three

decades to slowness in capital accumulation, leading to increasing attention being paid

to the apparently low savings rate in the region (World Bank 1994). Forithe entire

region, gross domestic savings averaged only 14% of GDP in the 1980s, compared to

23% for Southeast Asia and 35% in the Newly Industrialised Economies;! of Korea,

Hong Kong China, Singapore and Taipei China. The important issue for Africa is why

private savings, dominated by household savings, do not rise fast enough to] the levels

of other developing countries and to offset the negative trends in public savings.

It may be observed that a low saving rate among African households does: not mean

that they do not have assets (Aryeetey and Udry 1999). From a number oflhousehold

surveys carried out in several countries, households show assets that are iri excess of

30% of their incomes or expenditures. But only a small portion of the value of

household portfolios is held in the form of financial assets. In rural areas financial



assets are even less important, and wealth in the form of farmland and livestock

dominates the portfolio. Research has shown that it is only among the wealthiest 10%

of rural households that financial assets begin to move with income changes. This

reveals the existence of a certain income threshold that has to be crossed before

households can afford to hold the financial assets required for investment. However,

this threshold can be lowered by other factors, usually controllable by policymakers-

macroeconomic stability, financial deepening through institutional reforms and innovative and

flexible financial savings instruments, interest rate policy management and very importantly,

financial and capital market development and reforms. By reducing the risk of financialisation

and liquification of non- financial assets, capital markets development and reforms have

emerged as important in raising the level of domestic savings.

Capital markets development is key to attracting private foreign investment. To date,

African countries on the whole have not been able to offset the large negative current

account balances with significant growth in capital flows. This phenomenon and the

low domestic savings rate puts in perspective the significance of proactively attracting

external resources for Africa's development in the short to medium term and accessing

new technology. While foreign direct investment (FDI) to low income countries rose

from $5,732 million in 1990 to $53,517 million in 1998, an increase of over 800%, for

sub-Saharan Africa, for instance, it only rose $834 million to $4,394 million— half the

rate of growth to the rest of the low-income world. In 1998, after a shrinking of global

capital flows following the East Asian crises, the value of bonds coming to Africa

dropped to only $250 million, while equity brought in only $679 million. Impediments to

the flow of foreign savings to Africa, including: fragmentation, illitjuidity,

informational inefficiency, limited size and capacity, underdevelopment of human

capital, inefficient regulatory schemes etc, can be alleviated by a proactive strategy to

develop capital markets and its supporting infrastructure and services.

Capital markets development is important for integrating Africa in global trade in a

framework and strategy to close Africa's resource gap. Indeed, the issue of trade

within the context of recent globalisation has gained considerable significance in

explaining Africa's growth and development problems, particularly since it became

clear that it has been the main springboard for putting East Asia onto that1 steady

growth path. Radelet and Sachs (1998) have noted that despite the recent turmoil in

South Eeast Asian economies, the basic structure for participating in world trade that

has evolved in the last three decades, including the region's capital markets remains

essentially sound.2

Aside from the inability to attract substantial foreign investment, Africa's development

has been frustrated by capital flight, which is partly, but not exclusively, related to the

absence of domestic capital markets. Africa has a larger proportion of wealth held overseas by

residents than any other continent (39 per cent compared with 6 per cent for East Asia before

the crisis). According to recent studies capital flight from the continent might be equal

to the region's needs of financial resources to meet the long-term investment

requirements. To the extent that capital markets spread risks among investors and can

2 It was the form and scale of financial integration into international capital markets that triggered the currency and general

economic crisis and exposed the vulnerability and fragility of their financial systems.
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create investment opportunities for the non-professional and typically small investor, the

absence or weakness of capital markets contributes to the problem of capital flight.

Reforms of the 1980s yielded a positive outcome in terms of growth of the number of

stock markets. There are about eighteen stock markets, which have become a basis for the

commensurate introduction of Africa - based funds trading in New York and Europe.

The stock markets have emerged as a real potential for integration of Africa into the

global economy. However, the markets remain the smallest of any region in terms of

capitalisation, except South Africa, and are very illiquid (Senbet 1997). While the case for

a policy and programmes to promote capital markets is compelling, one must remain mindful

of the risks associated with globally mobile capital. Ability to design and implement

mitigating policies, particularly in light of recent evidence from the Asian crisis, requires the

strengthening of skills and institutional capacity of the financial sector, particularly

supervising and regulating authorities—capacities that this project sets out to build.

5. Relation to the

Medium Term Plan: The proposal is within the scope and priorities of sub-programme 14.2 of ECA's

approved medium term plan for 2002- 2005 on Promoting trade and mobilizing

finance for development. Among other things to be accomplished under that sub-

programme is the provision of assistance to member States in the development of

capital markets.

6. Expected

Accomplishments: Implementation of the second phase of the project will enhance the capacity of African

countries to design appropriate policy frameworks for capital markets development,

including adequate regulatory regimes and to acquire the skills necessary for the

development of efficient capital markets. The training and technical programme and

the strengthening of regulatory institutions and regional technical and co-ordination

conferences will result in:

a) Strengthened Public Confidence and Informational Efficiency: Public confidence is

fostered by an even playing field, with strict enforcement of existing rules. The

strengthened regulatory, protection of property rights in the stock markets,

enforcement of private contracts and transparent and internationally accepted

accounting procedures and legal standards, will promote public confidence.

b) Enhanced portfolio choices for small savers and investors: At the heart of

mobilising small savers and investors is the capital market regulation and investor

protection the capacity for which the project seeks to strengthen. Small investors need

to be properly protected through strict enforcement of securities laws and regulations.

The project will assist African stock markets to harmonise laws and regulations toward

international standards. Targeting private market operators for training means that

government regulation of securities markets would be more of an oversight function

over self-regulatory agencies, such as the stock exchanges and brokerage industry.

c) Enhanced Capital Market-Based Privatisation: Stronger capital markets, can would

be an important avenue for privatisation. Such programmes contribute to the depth of

the stock markets through increased supply of listed companies. Capital market-based

privatisation provides an improved chance of fair pricing of the enterprises, and hence

serves as an important means of de-politicising the privatisation process. In addition,



7. Indicators of

Achievement:

8. Duration:

9. Activities:

privatisation through local capital markets allows for local investor participation and

hence enhanced diversity of ownership of the economy's resources.

d) Increased Regionalisation of Capital Markets: The project will be a major step to

addressing the thinness and illiquidity of African capital markets by enabling various

countries to pool resources for regional co-operation and capital market development.

Regionalisation of African stock markets should enhance mobilisation of both

domestic and global financial resources to fund regional companies, while injecting

more liquidity into the markets.

Important indicators will be:

i. The number of group training activities carried out and the number of people

trained;

ii. Preparatory work completed for establishing new stock exchanges;

iii. New services and products provided by existing stock exchanges attributable to

the project;

iv. The extent to which national policies are harmonized to facilitate regional stock

exchanges as a means of mobilizing resources for development.

v. Three studies completed leading to action plans for future support to capital

markets development.

The duration is expected to be 2 years: 2001-2002.

The activities are based on a comprehensive needs- assessment survey undertaken

during the first phase of the project. The survey determined in detail the stage of

financial market development in a stratified sample of countries and sub- regions, the

extent to which governments were committed to a privatisation policy that encourages the

distribution of shares to a large number of local investors and appropriate capacity

building needs. Planned activities address some of the challenges facing Africa's

financial and investment landscape, which have been summed up as fragmentation,

illiquidity, informational inefficiency, limited size and capacity, underdeveloped

human capital, inefficient regulatory schemes, excessive risk factors, dearth of risk-

sharing and hedging mechanisms, and legal and contract enforceability issues. The

activities to be undertaken are in two broad categories:

a) Supporting Human Capital Development: Global capital markets have become

highly sophisticated in recent years with the advancing information technology. They

are increasingly characterised by advanced and exotic securities, including a variety of

derivative securities, demanding that market participants stay abreast of recent

developments in financial theory and practice. Adequately trained financial manpower

is at the centre of the capital market development in Africa, which will be supported

under the project. In this regard, the project will provide training and technical

assistance targeted at three broad audiences—(i) government policymakers and

regulators, and (ii) potential capital markets operators, particularly stockbrokers and

investment counselors and (iii) civil society.

For policymakers training workshops at a sub-regional level will focus on a

programme to broadly enhance the capacity of African countries to establish critical

market stability conditions, emphasising the need to design appropriate financial, legal
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and regulatory policy and institutional frameworks. Training will also emphasise skills,

including disclosure, auditing and registry standards for stable and efficient capital

markets development. For market operators, training workshops at a sub-regional level

will cover capital markets operations, development and operation of investment banks,

securities broker-dealers, investment funds and providers of capital market services.

These include credit rating agencies, clearing organizations, and depositories. Courses

will also cover establishment of a fixed income market, fixed income instruments and

fixed income market operations..

a) Strengthening Awareness: Most potential investors in Africa have little or no

experience with capital market investments. Capital markets require well-informed

investors, market professionals, and regulators. Each needs to have an understanding

of financial instruments, trading practices, and regulatory procedures for the protection

of investors. It is important that government and private-sector organizations co

operate in the development of education and public awareness programmes that meet

the needs of investors, regulators, and market professionals. The project will support

Consumer Awareness Literature and Media Coverage through which the public can be

made more aware of the risks and rewards of capital market instruments. The news

media also needs to be educated about capital market topics. Towards this end, the

project will support the conduct of seminars for financial writers and broadcasters.

The training programmes will be conducted primarily by international capital markets

practitioners (investment bankers, stock exchange officials, and securities lawyers, for

example) and regulatory experts from developed securities markets and from the more

developed emerging securities markets located in Africa. However, it may also be useful

to bring in several speakers from the more advanced emerging securities markets that

have developed rapidly over the past decade. Experts from the more developed African

securities markets will be used to the maximum extent possible to educate participants

about current and future developments in the region's financial sector and regulatory

environment. They will also ensure that the presentations by the international experts are

particularly relevant to the countries in the region.

b) Regional Forum on capital markets development and the role ofgovernment: It has

become clear that there is a need to design, with interested governments, appropriate

policy frameworks for capital market development. There is also a need to develop

capacity among stockbrokers and investment advisers for financial analysis,

particularly in a sub- regional setting. Such analysts ought to be encouraged to form

associations during this period. The Forum would encourage the formation of an

association to foster closer relationships at the sub-regional and continental level to

utilise the internet for the provision and access to vital market data, information and

analysis for would-be investors, local and foreign.

c) Regional Conference on Capital Markets and Investments in Africa: This will serve

the need to review the progress of the project by stakeholders and promote

considerations of measures to improve regional co-operation in capital market

development within Africa. It will bring together players actually involved in the

specific efforts to create "regional" stocks exchanges through harmonisation of various

structural and operational rules and regulations. The Conference will provide

opportunities for institutional investors to interact among themselves and explore ways



to diversify their investments portfolios. They will also share their share their

experiences and expectations.

d) Three technical studies: Three studies will be undertaken. First, a feasibility study

of an Africa Capital Markets Data Base: This is a two-year pilot implementation

programme for the establishment of an information network in conjunction with one or

more training and research institutes. The ultimate objective is to establish an Africa

Regional Capital Market Information Network, which would provide on-line, up-to-

date information of interest to investors. Second the regionalization of securities

market in Africa. The study would identify prerequisites for capital markets

integration, focussing on the policy and regulatory issues associated with capital

market integration, including the prospects for the cross listing of securities. Third, the

requirements for establishing a regional credit rating agency: In an exhaustive policy

review of factors influencing the development of East Asian bond markets a 1995

World Bank study cofirmed that, "a key ingredient of bond market development is the

establishment of a rating agency. The study will assess the prospects and requirements

for establishing one or more regional credit rating agencies in Africa.

e) Provision for specific technical assistance needs in some countries: The assistance

will cover diverse areas, including assistance with development of stocks' registries

and the setting up of information systems.

J) Developing monitoring systems and organising steering committee meetings: This

activity will serve the need at the technical level to follow up on the implementation of

this programme including the formulation, funding and developing action plans out of

the studies and the Workshops. It will also start looking at follow on activities in

anticipation of the growth of the markets. As a critical mass of ;debt;and equity

instruments are created and secondary market trading develops in such instruments, the

securities market will be able to support more specialised capital market senates, such as

investment banking, asset management, investment advisory services, research, and even

a credit rating agency. Subsequent, training seminars and workshops Would need1 to be

more specialised

Budget

Estimates: The estimated cost of project activities is indicated in the following annexes:


